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About the Gardner Study

• Number of Respondents:    285
• Respondent Qualifications:  People familiar with cleaning operations at job and captive OEM Shops
• Conducted by: Gardner Intelligence
• Conducted date: Fall 2020
• Sponsored by: Hubbard-Hall

The Case for Cleaning. Understanding the consequences and 
costs of not cleaning well.



• Chemistry Cost for Typical Metal Finishing Operation: 7-10%
• Cleaning Chemistries make up another smaller % of total
• Poor cleaning results in unnecessary costs and pain points
• Rework, scrap, defects, downstream contamination, downtime, waste removal
• These costs and pains differ for various processes and shops
• In most cases, the biggest pain is loss of productivity to “get things right” 

again 



Shops generally have a cleaning process and understand its value

helps optimize quality, 
productivity, profitability

necessary evil
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Attitude Toward Process Cleaning
n=172

Source: The Case for Cleaning. Understanding the consequences and costs of not cleaning well. study of 285 job and captive shops, conducted by Gardner 
Intelligence and sponsored by Hubbard-Hall. ©2021. All rights reserved. Findings are property of Hubbard-Hall and cannot be shared without written consent.

Q: Which statement best describes your facility’s parts cleaning practice? Select ONE only.
• We follow a strict, standardized parts cleaning process on a regular basis.
• We have a defined parts cleaning process that we apply most of the time.
• We are somewhat ‘loose’ and variable when it comes to parts cleaning.
• We do parts cleaning only on an occasional, exception basis.
• We don’t really do parts cleaning. 

Q: What is your position on parts cleaning in general using the scale below? Select ONE only.

1 2 3 4 5
Parts cleaning is Parts cleaning helps optimize
a necessary evil quality, productivity, profitability



First-pass Quality Defect Rate
n=202 (total) / 166 (by process rigor)

But not all shops get the same cleaning results. Shops that adhere to a strict 
cleaning process are more than 4x as likely to have a 1% or lower quality 
defect rate versus those with a loose process or occasional cleaning.
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Intelligence and sponsored by Hubbard-Hall. ©2021. All rights reserved. Findings are property of Hubbard-Hall and cannot be shared without written consent.

Q: What was your facility’s finished product first-pass quality yield in 2019, defined as the 
percentage of products passing inspection on the first attempt; i.e. no re-work was required? 



Defects drive additional costs. Most shops incur costs from rework and scrap, 
but can also see cost impacts from labor, rejects, resources and waste.
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Source: The Case for Cleaning. Understanding the consequences and costs of not cleaning well. study of 285 job and captive shops, conducted by Gardner 
Intelligence and sponsored by Hubbard-Hall. ©2021. All rights reserved. Findings are property of Hubbard-Hall and cannot be shared without written consent.

Q: There are typically cost implications when product does not meet quality standards. Select all areas where your facility incurs incremental costs or wastes money due to product 
not meeting quality standards. Select ALL that apply.



More than half of shops think they could save at least 10% of these costs by 
resolving their cleaning issues – and 1 in 5 think they could save over 25%, 
especially if their defect rates are high.
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Source: The Case for Cleaning. Understanding the consequences and costs of not cleaning well. study of 285 job and captive shops, conducted by Gardner 
Intelligence and sponsored by Hubbard-Hall. ©2021. All rights reserved. Findings are property of Hubbard-Hall and cannot be shared without written consent.

Q: If your cleaning issues were to be resolved such that you were very satisfied with the results, about how much of the cost associated with product not meeting quality standards would your facility save? Select ONE 
( ) Less than 10% ( ) 10% to less than 25% ( ) 25% to less than 50%
( ) 50% to less than 75% ( ) 75% to less than 100% ( ) 100%



% of Quality Defects caused by Poor Pretreating/ Cleaning
n=144 (total + by process rigor) /137 (by defect rate)
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Shops attribute 17% of their quality defects to poor pretreating and cleaning –
and that increases as defect rates go up. But, those that adhere to a strict 
cleaning process say they have 40% fewer defects due to poor cleaning.

-40%

Source: The Case for Cleaning. Understanding the consequences and costs of not cleaning well. study of 285 job and captive shops, conducted by Gardner 
Intelligence and sponsored by Hubbard-Hall. ©2021. All rights reserved. Findings are property of Hubbard-Hall and cannot be shared without written consent.

Q: What typically causes product to not meet quality standards at your facility? Please enter how much you attribute to each cause below. Total must add to 100%. 
Responses: Poor pretreating/cleaning, Poor raw part quality, Process or equipment issues, Operator/personnel error, other. 



Cost of Cleaning: Sample Calculation

MEDIAN

Revenue: $10MM

Defect rate: 5%

% of defects due to cleaning: 20.4%

Value of product lost
due to poor cleaning: $102K

BEST IN CLASS

Revenue: $10MM

Defect rate: 1%

% of defects due to cleaning: 13.8%

Value of product lost
due to poor cleaning : $13,800

Potential savings: $89K

Source: Data from The Case for Cleaning. Understanding the consequences and costs of not cleaning well. study of 285 job and captive shops, conducted by Gardner Intelligence 
and sponsored by Hubbard-Hall. ©2021. All rights reserved. Findings are property of Hubbard-Hall and cannot be shared without written consent.
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When It Is The Cleaner
Understanding the cleaner and 
what is downstream is critical

Cleaners that are incompatible 
with other downstream process 
chemicals, can result in high 
scrap and defect rates



Solution
• Change chemistry of cleaner(Acid)
• Improved compatibility downstream
• Improved chemical feeding
• Improved oil removal from tanks
• Overall cleaning improved
• Scrap reduced 5X

In-Line Degreasing for Anodizing

Bright Dip45 Sec 45 Sec

Dirty Parts

Acid 
Rinse

Acid 
Rinse

Repeat Each Tank(All Acid Based Chemistry)

Remaining 
Anodizing 
Process Tanks

Pain Points
• Poor Cleaning
• High Scrap Rate
• Business Demand
• “Poisoning” of the Bright Dip Tanks with Lube
• Bright Dip Eruptions 
• Operator Exposure to Hazards, Rashes

Cleaner X2

Alkaline cleaner dragging emulsified oils down the process



When It Is Not The Cleaner
Cleaner Bath Contamination

Contamination of downstream 
tanks with cleaner or soils, can 
result in high scrap and defect 
rates  



The Dirty Cleaner Bath 
Replace(Dump) the Bath  

Pain Points

Re-soiled Parts
Chemistry Cost
Waste Cost
Energy Cost
Downtime
Productivity



Bath Remediation – How do we remove these soils?
Non-Emulsifying Cleaners – Oil Splitters

Use various mechanical methods to remove oils from the surface 

Oil Separation Tank Oil Coalescer

Oil Skimmers



Remediation of The Cleaner Bath Emulsifying Cleaners

Before After



Large Automotive Parts Plating Line
Cleaner Bath Regeneration

1. Reduced cleaning cost by 
more than 35%

2. Reduced waste and BODs

3. Reduced reject rate caused 
by oil saturated cleaners

4. 1.5 Years with no tank(s) 
disposal



When It Is Not The Cleaner

The Dirty Rinse Tank

Exposing clean parts to a dirty 
rinse tank results in…..

Dirty Parts!



When It’s Not The Cleaner

Poor Rinsing, Residual Contaminates

In this example the residues from the 
cleaner tank remain on the surface and 
“burn” into the surface during a heat-
treating step.



When It’s Not The Cleaner
Reactive Surface Contamination

Sensitive Alloys, Aluminum, Copper, 
Brass, et al

Lubricants can permanently damage 
the surface of parts if not removed in 
a timely manner.  Oxidation, 
smutting, and chemical surface 
attack.

Amine based lube attack on 6061 Alloy



How do you evaluate if parts are clean? 
Water Break Test - Involves examination of a surface for the presence of a continuous water film that has no water breaks. If a water-
break-free film of water is present, it is indicative of the absence of hydrophobic surface contaminants. Oils, greases, and water-
insoluble organic compounds would be examples of hydrophobic contaminants. The water break test does not confirm the presence or
absence of hydrophilic particulate contaminants or oxides.

White Glove Test - test is used to show the presence of particulate and, to a certain extent, organic contaminants on a surface after 
cleaning. The part may be tested while still wet from rinsing or after drying. The surface of the part to be tested is wiped with a white 
glove, cotton swab, or lens tissue. The material used to wipe the surface is then examined for the presence of black, gray, or off-white 
residue or oil staining. If contaminants  are found to be present, microscopic examination or advanced chemical or surface analysis can 
be performed on the part surface or the item used to wipe the surface to determine the nature of the contaminants.

Other Methods -Analytical techniques such as infrared micro profiling  (developed by Sandia National Laboratories), X-ray 
photoelectron spectroscopy (Oak Ridge National Laboratory) and light reflective technology developed by Dow Chemical Inc. have 
been used to analyze for residual contaminants in critical cleaning operations.

If soils are doped with compounds that exhibit fluorescence, exposure of cleaned parts to ultraviolet light will confirm the presence or 
absence of residual soils.

Tests based on surface tension(Dynes Testing) have been used to determine the cleanliness of surfaces. Care must be taken to 
ensure the use of test solutions specific to the substrate surface.



Practical Cleanliness Testing UV Detection

UV Fluorescence @301 nm
Dr. Darren Williams, SHSU, Product Quality Cleaning Workshop



Fundamental Connection: Surface Science and 
Water Contact Angle

HIGH CONTACT 
ANGLE

DYNAMIC WETTING

LOW CONTACT 
ANGLE

COMPLETE WETTING

MINUTES TO HOURS LATER

NEWLY CREATED 
SURFACE

SECONDS LATER



Practical Cleanliness Testing Contact Angle

Contact Angle via Optical Measurement 
BTG Labs Surface Analyst 

Dirty
Dynamic 
Wetting*

Solvent 
Degreased

Residue Post 
Degreasing

Deox Chemical Etch

Example is std aluminum surface prep process

Contact Angle measurement can be easily correlated to the surface preparation steps to 
determine cleanliness



The Evidence is Clear – Cleaning Matters
Shops with a best-in-class cleaning process:

• are more than 4x as likely to have a 1% or lower quality defect rate
• have 40% fewer defects due to poor cleaning

More than half of shops think they could save 10% or more by resolving cleaning issues. 
And 1 in 5 think they could save 25% or more.

Cleaning is more than just chemistry, it a total process with many variables.

Measuring cleanliness is critical to determine if your process is effective.

Cleaners can be cheap. Poor cleaning is always expensive.
Source: Data from The Case for Cleaning. Understanding the consequences and costs of not cleaning well. study of 285 job and captive shops, conducted by Gardner Intelligence 
and sponsored by Hubbard-Hall. ©2021. All rights reserved. Findings are property of Hubbard-Hall and cannot be shared without written consent.



Is saving on cleaners actually increasing your total cost of cleaning? 
ACT now to reduce your total cost of cleaning.

Audit your cleaning process.

Identify operational goals and factors that impact your cleaning process.

Calculate your total cost of cleaning.

Consider hidden costs such as rejects, rework, dumping baths, and lost customers. 

Team up with an expert.

Use experts that know your process and recommends ways to your cleaning cost, complexity, and 
chemical consumption.



Thank You!
Questions?
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